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The President Speaks!
Call it Kismet.-••
Call it Synchronicity.....
Call it Research Voodoo-

i.Jhatever you caD it, the response to the
Associated
Students
of
Historic
Preservation
newsletter
has
been
phenomenal. We are aD QUite pleased l.llith
the wann reception we've received and
thank all of you who have contacted us with
informat10n and suggestions.

As we move into production of our second
issue, I would like to reiterate the basic
tenets of ASHP which have been discussed
at our meetings but failed to be included in
our frst ~ NE\,JS. From otr mission
statement, "The five ASHP goals at this
time are:

basic inclusive nature of the organization
which gives it the rare ability to harness
the diversity of the membership to create a
whole which is g!'eater than the sum of its
parts. Again from our mission statement:

"To realize these goals, we must state
clearly that historic preservation is not
limited to structures or exteriors. but
includes cuttural artifacts. interiors,
historic landscapes, materials
conservation and any other discipline
where students are active in the
preservation of our cuttural heritage.
Membership in ASK' is open to all
students in an fields."

I invite you to enjoy our second issue of the
AS>P NEWS and, as always, encourage you
to join and continue supporting the efforts
of this dynamic organization. Please use
the foDowing coupon to add your name to
our growing fist of t£WS Sld:>scnbers.

1. To develop a strong network among
fuhre preservation professionals
with current professionals.

2. To work toward developing
professional standards and
certification procedures.

3. To develop and provide access to a
fisting of volunteer- opportunities,
internships, special courses, field
schools and academic pro!J'arns, as well
as report on the effectiveness of each
from program participants.
4. To actively develop sources of fulding
for preservation students including
scholarships. grants and fellowships.

5. To develop and provide access to a
database of Masters thesis topics and
abstracts, student projects and other
on-going research efforts."

How ta Determine
Door-Swing
by Dave Skilt on.
Last summer- t he Historic Preservation
League of Oregon, locat ed in Portland,
received the beQuest of a war-ehouse ful of
historic bulding parls. Among the huge,
urn;ataloged coflection were about 20G
doors of every inaginable type, condition
and age. As a class. a group of UC
preservation students spent t wo day.;
classifying and documenting t he door-s,
some of which wil be sold at auction later
this year.

As a "recovering'' carpenter, I was able to
explain to the group how to detennine the
swing of a door, a variable we used in our
cataloging process, and one which a
potential buyer or historical sleut h might
want to i.nderstand. Here is a 5fllPff!
method to determine a door's swing.

Ross Sutherland
Pr-esident, ASHP

ARE YOU GETTNG YOUR
NEWS FIRSTHAND??
If not, _join the crowd! It's
educational, it's interesting and

it's free!
Just fie out the f oDowing co~on
or use a postcard. T eA us where
to send it and we'U make sure
you get ymr own copy of the
ASl-f:>NEWS.
Name:
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These organizational goals mirror many of
the responses we received from our
questiorv,aires and letters. They wiH no
doubt evolve to some degree as ASHP
respooos to changes in students, funding
and ilterests. What wiH not change is the

Address:

----------

HP Interests:
*~~

Reh.rn to ASHP
P.0. Box 3407
Eugene, Oregon 97403

magine yoo ar-e standing in a given door

Ot)erWl9 with yrur back against the hinge
side of the jamb. Hold your arms out in
front of you and swing t~ out. A door
which 5\1/ings in the direction ycur right Mrr.
is a "right-hand'' door, and one whict,
swings with your left is a "left-hand" door-.
Right and left hand doors are no+
interchangeable without altering the hinges.
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£ds. Desk
The _fiT'st issue of ASHP NEWS received a
rou~ng rOIJld of applause from Emogene
Bevrf:t and Lee Nelson of the National Park
Service, as well as frnm many of 1.1ou folks
out there. The NPS letter included the

REGIONAL
REPORTS:

===============
Historic Railroads
in Alaska
oy

P,,,f c,tthe-.,..,.

Reckarcl

folowilg suggestions:

1. "obtc!Nl9 formal recognition from the
Nattonal Council on Preservation
Education" and checking into getting a
student representative on the Counca
board,

2. irllciuding a column about new

pubtications. how to order them and a
review of their potential interest for
students,"

3. "learning what kinds of publications or
technical literature students would like
to see developed in the futt.re,"
4. "circulating information about student
theses and dissertations" via the
Heritage Education Quarterly.

We thank you for all of the letters of
encouragement, suggestions, and pats on
the_ back. 1-:}e're already beginning to
bram¥orm .usmg _the above ideas, and the
next issue is commg to light. \..Je would fd<e
to include a literary review section forpreservation-related articles and books.
He thought we'd also try an eXPeriment
with a "Special Issue" of theses abstracts
to staFt the ball rolfing and to fulfill a partial
pro~cy of the NEWS being an avenue f or
shanng cur-rent research. However, in
order to find out what's going on in your
neck of the woods, we need to hear from
you • . All y~'ve got to come up with is a
conCtSe half to one page single spaced
sunmal"Y on the topic that will lead you to
the
land
of
professional
Historic
Preservation. For those of you who may
not, be to the thesis stage of your life, or
don t want to <ivulge your seminal research
YE!1 please shower us with a few words or
~ s on your- favof'"ite preservation
toprc.

The discoveries of gold around the tum of
the century brought the fil'"st large
numbers of white Americans to Alaska.
\..Jhile ~ of the gold rush settlements
h~ sUl'Vlved as modem towns such as
Fairbanks and . Jooeau, many have been
~ Evidence of this era can be
found m ~ mine sha~s, rock crushing mills,
and rotting log cabins- some in very
re~te locations. Some of the finest
reminders of this period, however, are the
railroads built to serve the mining industry.
GovetTl!flent documents of 1927 list over
9CM? miles of ,.-ailroad in Alaska on seven
dinerent RS. some with several b,.-anches.
The ist does not include the many
tramways, where rail cars were pulled by
men C?r _aninals instead of locomotives. Nor
does it ~elude ~ -already abandoned, such
as the line runrung illand to coal fields from
t~ Prince Wiliam Sound village of Kattalla.
This narrow gauge was built around 1906 or
1907 and was abandoned after the
government "wrthdrew" the land from
d~opment a few years later. Track and
eQUIPJTlent ~ still be seen in the solitude of
the Bennj1 _Rtver valley-- if you can get
the~i;, a~ if: is surrounded by mountains, the
Bering Glacier and Berg Lake.
Some ~f the most mportant lines are still
used in some fashion. The largest the
Al~ka Ral!'oad, was one of the last to be
built. It still hauls freight from Seward to
Fai!'hanks under state ownership. The
White P~s and Yukon Railroad hauled ore,
~nd tourists, from Skagway to Whitehorse
In the Yukon Territory unU less than a
dec_ade ago. Hhile some summer tourist
trains run on the American side of the
~order today, future operation of this line
Is fl doubt.

A personal note to the reader from Bol.tJling
~reen, Kentucky <ASHP NHJS \Jol.1, No. 1
' Please
do
not
fuHy
focus
on
ar~~tecture."~ e hope that you will find
this issue particularly pleasing.

En_ough remnants are left of the first
railroad in the klteriol'", the narrow gauge
~anana llalley Railroad, to allow tourists to
ride from Fox to Oines, near Fairbanks.

REMINDER once again: if you are reading the
through your department, let us know
rt you_ ~ant your own personai FRIT
subscription, and we'll out you on the mailing
fist. -~
fii out that coupon on the front
of this 1Ssue, and send it on down the ine.

Remnants of other lines are now used for
other ptl1)0Ses. Som~ of the bridges and
roadbed of the Copper River Railroad which
h~d vast ~uantit1es of eooper fr:mi the
Kenn,cott mines to t he coast until the
1~qs, are now used as a rudimentary road
within ~.Jr-angell-St. Elias National Park. The

~HJS

Jill and Geo,.-ge
Editors

Council City and Solomon Railway roadbed is
likewise used today as a road from the
Norton Sound coast near Nome to Council.
where a_fE!4N srnaU gold mines still operate.
Locomotives for that Irle, once used on
commuter lines in Brookjyn, now rust
gracefully in the tuldra; photos of them
appeared in the recent book Industrial~
by

Jet Lowe.

Most of the early raiways, however. have
been largely forgotten.
l,Jho today
remembers the Yakutat Southern Railway
or the Paystreak Branch une, or the !,.Gld
Goose Railway? Construction of a canal
between the Yukon and Kuskokw,m Rivers
has been proposed i1 recent years: does
anyone recan that horses once puled
freight on a t r amway along t he proposed
c_a!'al route? And who remember s that for
thirty years the U.S. Army maintained a
tramway near Nome ~ e the freight was
pulled by dogteam?
Rusting of rails and rotting of the ties is
slow in the cold weather of Alaska. The
rl!!OOteness and obscurity of most of these
railroads has deterred salvagers, souvenir
hunters and vandals. So, many of these
monu!"e,:its of the Alaska gold rush era
rematn, if you care- or d.¥e- to go find
them!
ASHP NHJS is the slightly organized <but
we're
learning)
pubication
of THE
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
OF HISTORIC
PRESERVATION, PO Bo;; 3407, Eugene
Oregon, 97403.
We actively <read pleaci,gly) seek articles,
news, reports and random wanderings
related to the cfiscipiine of historic
preservation. SubmtsSIOflS should be sent
to Jill Chappel or George Kramer, editOl"s.
Send us what you've got ana we'll help add
another line to you,-- resume.

REGIONAL REPORTS (oont.>

Tile Albert Street
Bridge in R e gina
oy Bcirry J.Vl cGin-n
\,Jhen the City Engineers in Regina
Saskatchewan (officiaily C<llled the Planning
Department) announced plans to widen
historic Albert Street the community ouicldy
rallied behind Heritage Regina, the local
preservation group, in voicing their
opposition to the City CounciL

A steering committee, composed of
community groups, provincial government
agencies and city officials, arrived at a
pleasing compromise; a f~ selected hrning
lanes would relieve the traffic congestion,
none of the trees would be removed and the
Albert Street bridge would, at a cost of 1.4
rrnllion, be restored rather than demolished.
The bridge was built in 1930, as a make work
project in tandem with the dredging of
I•.Jascana Creek to form Wascana " Lake".
The bridge is listed in Ripley's Believe it or
Not as the the longest bridge over the
shortest span of water in the world.
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Preservation and
Hlstoric Clothing
oy Jilt 1vl cc,cclo-nat.d
The Governor Todd House, a 19th century
Italian villa style mansion in Columbus, Ohio,
is the home the Heritage Museum. Beautiful
antiQUes and decorative arts adorn its
interiors, however the Museum's real
treasure is a 2000 piece historic clothing
coBection. During the summer of 1987, I
worked with this collection and discovered
the field of textile history and preservation.
Through clothing, history comes alive. The
Governor Todd collection shows the
evolution of clothing design from the 1840s
to the present. The tour begins with a Civil
~·Jar era, gray taffeta two-piece dress. Its
large hoop was a primary feature of
womens' dress during this time. A tiny
brown wedding gown from 1870 shows how
the bustle r eplaced the hoop during the
\Jictorian period. Brown was a popular
dress color due to its practicafrty.
Leg-o-mutton sleeves and slim graceful
skirts dominated the "gay nineties." Dark
colored materials were also characteristic
of this time. As the 20th century emerged
so did lighter colors. Between 1910 and 1920
the dresses were of light pastels and
embellished with delicate lace. A more
active lifestyle for women brought on this
righter style of dressing which meant the
end for hoops and bustles.

Fmged flaoper dressed emerged during the
"roaring twenties'' as the nation danced the
Charleston. Chiffon-velvet dresses rose to
the height of fashion during the Great
Depression of the 1930s. Through the
"Dior" look of the 1940s, the poodle skirts
of the 1950s and the "Jackie Kennedy"
dress of the 1960s, the Governor Todd
collection spans more that 100 years.

<Photo: Regina Leader-Post>
All of the bridge's terra cotta balusters
were removed to the city yards for cleaning
and patching and were then reinstalled. The
Egyptian ornamental motifs of the lotus
flowers, papyrus plant and zig-zag, which
became papular with Art Deco period
architects foUowing the opening of
Tutankahmen's tomb in 1922, have been
incorporated into the bridge's balusters and
lamp posts. The general form of the
balusters, in fact, bear some resemblance
to an Egyptian column with a bell capital.
However for many years the residents of
this city on the prairie have been QUite
content to consider them stylized wheat
sheaves!

Preservation is essential to historic
clothing. The Heritage Museum takes a
number of steps to document and preserve
its collection. When a piece of clothing is
donated to the Museum it is first given a
number and catalogued. T:,is involves
extensive written analysis including fabr;c
type, style, date, imperfections and the
history of the item. After a piece is
catalogued it is cleaned and stored.
Proper storing is criticai
to the
preservation of historic clothing. Like many
museum objects, textiles are especially
sensitive to environmental conditions.
Elements such as fight, humidity, acidity, and
temperature must be carefuBy monitored to
prevent deterioration of the fabnc. l•Jhen
these elements are in proper balance,
historic clothing has a long survival period.
Historic clothing, like architecture, reveals
much about past societies and cultures. As
the Governor Todd coHection shows,
society's changes are reflected in i...s
fashion. Preserving historic clotl"'.ing he!os
to keeo history alive.

San Diego~s Gaslamp
Quarter: Re.stot'ation
Still i-n Progress
oy Ki-rn E-rnerso·n
Among the many spectacular historic sites
in San Diego, including Balboa Park (1914),
the Hotel del Coronado (1888) and the
Mission San Diego de Alcala (1785) is the
5ttle known Gaslamp Historic District- the
original city of San Diego. This 16 block
section of \.Jictorian buiidings 1s a portion of
San Diego's downtown. During the lat e 19th
century it was a booming ar-ea but for most
of the 20th century it was fOFgotten. As a
r esult, downtown San Diego retains most of
its original historic fabric. In 1972 the
Gaslamp Quarter w~ placed on the Nation51
Register of Historic Places and has since
undergone much revitalization.

The Gaslamp Quarter ,...,as originally part of
a 960 acre section purchased by Alonzo
Horton in 1867. Horton had the acre3ge
surveyed and platted and he quickly began
seiling lots and constructing buildings.
Between 1868 and 1870 the area grew from
only 23 residents to 915 occupied houses
and 69 Ct>mmercia! structures. This rapid
growth in both population and develapment
continued well into the 20th centuni. The
"new" San Diego became a center for
commerce, manufacturing, and produce
exchange. Today many local :-tistorians
consider Horton to be the ''f ounding fatherof San Diego."

San Diego preservation architect Miifor-d
Donaldson's architectural and
CDnstruction practice has completed most
of the restoration projects in the district.
During the past summer- there was an
\,Jayne

(Cont. on Pg 4)

REGIONAL REPORTS CcontJ

active project list of :25 historic structures
in the process of restoration or
documentation. Donaldson claims that his
suct:eSs in the Gaslamp Quarter has been
the result of a sympathetic City Planning
Department, a strong Histor ic Sites Board
and Friends of the Gaslamp Quarter, an
active local preservation group.

oy Ken Guzowski
In 1902 the Portland Park Commission
sought the adv~ of Olmsted Brnthers,
landscape architect s from Brookline, Mass.,
regarding the design and development of
the Portland Parl System. The Park
Commission was advised that a study be
made of the whole surrounding district of
the city, and that the "eye of genius''
should ever look and define, il broad
outlines, the po6cy and the directions of t he
par-kmovement .

Olmsted Brothers submitted their
report on existing parks and a proposed
system of new parks for the City of
Portia"ld in 1903. This report cf1SCUSsed
thirty-eight different park projects. The
Olmsted prol)OSa! laid out a plan for a
complex network of par-ks and parkways
that would have ringed the city.
The

John Olmsted, stepson of Frederick law
Olmsted,
Sr .,
oversaw
the
site
investigations. He was also commissioned
to make proposals for the siting of the
Lewis and Clark Exposition that would occur
in Portland in 1905. Park beautification was
part of the agenda for the Exposit ion. John
Olmsted was also working with the City of
Seattle on the develapment of their park
plan. The Seattle park system is t oday one
of the most complete park systems
executed by the Olmsted firm.
FOUNTAIN BY IRUING GU
A Centre City Development Corporation has
been created to cfirect an imovative
combination of p1Jblic 30d private funds into
revitaization of t he inner city. One project
is Horton Plaza, a central shopping area
designed with a combination of historic and
new architecture to recapture the feeling
of a Mediterranean seaport. Next to
Horton Plaza, Irving Gill's 1910 fountain and
Dark have been restored to their original
design and are today very popular places
among San Die9ans. In addition, the Gaslamp
Quarter has an artists' colony located in an
old
warehouse
and other historic
structures have been adapted for art
galery, shoo and restaurant use.

Portland was informed that no city in the
country has more admrable natural
features for a park system, having, as it
does, mountains, woods, river and plain i1
practically inmeasurable amounts, for the
purpose. At this time in history, park
designs were changing from the pastoral t o
the recr-eational. Sometimes small park
spaces had to be formal in order t o
accommodate these recl'eational needs.
Parks were regarded as a necessary part
of the social condition of democracy. Today
the Portland Pai-k System is experiencing a
revival as is evidenced by their
comprehensive "40 MILE LOOP PUiN," a
proposed system of pathways and bicylce
paths that are meant to connect to the
city's existing parks.

Notes:

Eds. Note: In the last issue of the NEWS
we sfipped-up in the HP l.Jant Ad of Mr. Ken
Guzowsk~ the author of t he foBowing
article. We apologize to Ken and all the
other Olmsted scholars a.nd landscape
preservationists who pointed out our error
in including an "a" in Olmsted 1,Je' ve been
appropriately (and deservedly) chastised by
one and aH.
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Portland·s Olmsted
Parks

The 1902 and 1903 Annual Reports of the
City of Portland Park Board.

Thanks to Arleyn Levee for biographical
material on John C. Olmstead.

HP Want Ads
Please send an responses c t o
ASHP, P.O. Box 340 7 Eugene,
Orego n
97 403
and
we'll
forward them.
Ecfs. Note: This column is off ered as a
free serv~ to researchers iooking for
information or kindred spirits. Use it to
locate data or sources for your ()Y,ln
projects by sending in a want ad for the
next NEWS issue.

l.JANTED: Stayed in any good historic hot els
in the western U.S.? I'm looking for
structures that we,-e built as hotels, have
been rest ored and are stiD in use as hoteis
for thesis case studies. Contact Kaye
Simonson.
\.-JANTED: Thesis abstracts f or special
spring issue of ASHP NEWS.
Fumiture Manufacturing in Eugene, Oregon
1850-19 20 needs further documentation.
Send information s ources and citations to
Ross Sutherland c/o ASHP.
Historic phot ogr-aohs of Eugene, Oregon
interiors 1850-1920 sought for thesis
research. Cont act Ross Sutherland c/ o
ASHP. <Priority residential and domestic yet
interested in public and commercial.)
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY: The l·Jaterlord
Foundation, Inc. is seeking qualified
students for internships in the Waterlord
National Historic Landmark, l,Jaterfor d,
Virginia. Valuable opportunities are offered
during spring, summer , and fall of 1989 in
the fields of lfistoric Preservation,
Photographic
Archives,
Land
Use
Management, Architectural Histol'l:l. Oral
History,
and
Educational
outreach.
Students wiU work side by side with r egional
preservation consultants, t he l.Jateriord
Foundation, and professionals from the
National Trust for Historic Preservation.
Interested parties should send a letter of
inQuiry
and
educational/prof essional
background to Catherine Ladd, Executive
Director, l•Jaterford Foundation, Inc., P.O.
Box 142, l•Jaterfol'd, Virginia, 2219 0.
I am interested in collecting information
about
vJPA
arll.o.'Orks
and
Pl•JA
architect ectural projects in Oregon. I'm
especially int erested in Post Offices.
Please cont act Kim Emerson.
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Getting the
Picture:
Cameras for Historic
Preservation
by Kaye .Sfrnonson.
A camera is an indispensable tool for
today's preservationist. Photographs are a
major" part of National Register nominations.,
cutural resource inventories, restoration
docunentation, and Historic American
Bulcing Survey and Historic Arnerica1
Engi-ieering Record documents in addition to
serving as a valuable supplement to field
notes. The reQUirements for each of these
vary, so to produce the best photographs
possible one should know about the various
camera fwmats and the capabilities of
each.

the two to be moved iidependentty. Not
only can convergence be corrected, but t he
field of focus can be moved so a building
viewed at an oblique angle will be as sharply
in focus at the near Point as at the
farthest.
The results of all these
attributes are the highest image quality

available.
\fiew cameras are the most difficult and
cumbersome to use, as well as the most
expensive, although a 35mm PC lens costs
about the same as a widt--fiekl 4x5 view
camera lens. For- work such as that of
HABS and HAER, or in rectified photography,
from which scaled drawings are made, a
view camera is the only solution. For field
notes and ilventories, where speed, cost,
and ease of use are far more important, a
35mm earnera is better suited.

For further reading

Architectural

Photography by Jeff Dean,
(Nashville: AASLA, 1981).

Pbotoqraphjnq Historic Buld~ by Terry
Buchanon, <England: Royal
mmission on
Historical Momnnents,
Stationary Office, 1983).

of a wide angle lens. Howewr, such lenses
accentuate the convergence of vertical and
horizontal ines. A perspective-control (PC>
or shift lens may be used to provide some
degree of correction. lJedical convergence
is the result of having to tilt the camera up
to include the whole building. With a PC lens.,
ttle camera is held level and the lens shifted
upwards to include the entire building.
Medium format cameras produce a larger
negative, 2 V 4 inches wide and in a variety
of lengths., depending. on the camera. Aside
from this there are no great benefits to
USSl9 a medium format camera, since PC
lenses are again the only way to correct
conversion. On the down side, medium
format cameras are heavier and more
expensive than 35mm cameras.
Large format view cameras solve the
problems of perspective control and inage
resolution. Available in a variety of sizes.,
the 4 x 5 camera is the most common,
folowed by 8 x 10, and 5 x 7. Rarer sizes
such as 16 x 20 and 20 x 24 are also found.
The size of the camera refers to the size of
the negative, so a 4 x 5 negative captures
the same amount of information in an area
about 13 1/2 times larger than a 35mm
negative,
clearly
demonstrating
the
superior QUality of resolution. As for
perspective control, the lens and film planes
are connected by a flexible beHows, allowing

Majesty's

Eds. Note: Ttvs is the first in a series on
photography and preservation that will be
appearing over the next few issues of the
NE\,JS. If yau have topics you would like t c
see discussed, or specific ouestions please
send them to Kaye Simonson c/ o ASHP.

Cameras come in three formats: 35mm,
medium format, and large format view
cameras. The 35mm camera is the most
common and easiest to use but is linited in
capabiities and QI.laity when photographing
ar-chitecture. The first limit is in the size of
the negative, roughly 1 x 1 V2 inches.
Because the amount of detail which can be
recorded in that area is limited, any
enlargements will lack resolution and details
wil not be sharp.
Space constraints usually require the use

Her

FOUHH WARD SCHOOL, VRGHA OTY, NEVADA

Above - 35mm Camera with a 50mm <normao lens
Below - 4 x 5 view Carnera with a t35nvn lens (150mm is normal)

The Associated Students of
Historic Preservation (ASI-P)
P.O. Box 3407
Eugene <xe gon 97403

You've got
the News!
afterwords....
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"The proposed restoration plan for the wooden balustrade and urns of Villard Hall has been presented ••• with the hope that futUYe
restoration efforts on the building wil be guided by the research methodology and its approach to designing the missing details."
from Andrew R. Curtis, Master's Project

